European Theatre Networking with Ukrainian theatre makers and theatres
Scholarship Program - Call for Applications
The European Theatre Convention is the leading network of public theatres in Europe with 40
member theatres in more than 20 countries. As connecting link between cultures and cultural
institutions in Europe it brings together Europe’s theatres and theatre makers in dialogues,
exchanges and collaborations. The concerning political situation in the Ukraine gives reason to
strengthen ETC’s ties with theatres and artists coming from the country currently in crisis to build
bridges and connect with partners in the ETC network. The new program European Theatre
Networking with Ukrainian theatre makers and theatres aims to do just that.
As part of the program, scholarships will be awarded to five young theatre makers from Ukraine to
attend the next major ETC events. From 27th-30th November 2014, this year’s ETC international
theatre conference “The Future of Europe” will be held at the Staatstheater Braunschweig, Germany,
which will be attended by more than 70 artistic directors, dramaturges and artists from more than 20
countries. In parallel to the conference, the 4th edition of the successful European festival “Fast
Forward” with more than 150 guests will take place. At the conference a special focus will be given to
European networking with Ukrainian theatre makers. During these events the ETC will facilitate an
exchange between theatre institutions as well as theatre makers and young artists from the Ukraine
with theatre colleagues, conference and festival participants from across Europe to nourish the
building of long-term relationships and the creation of new professional perspectives.
The Scholarship:
This scholarship program provides five young Ukrainian theatre makers with the unique chance to be
invited to attend the next ETC international theatre conference and festival in November in
Braunschweig. In the context of these major European theatre events, they will be given the
opportunity to connect with the over 200 festival and conference participants from all over Europe to
exchange views on current artistic, cultural and political issues and establish important professional
contacts. They will attend the conference and the “Fast Forward” festival, performances and talks,
travelling to Braunschweig, Germany from November 27 – December 1, 2014. During the
conference, scholarship fellows will present their work to the international theatre community. As
part of the scholarship, all travel and accommodation and the necessary visa will be organized and
covered by the ETC. The scholarship fellows will be part of a delegation consisting of five selected
young theatre makers and five invited theatre directors of Ukrainian contemporary drama theatres.
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Who can apply?
All young Ukrainian theatre makers, working and living in the Ukraine, from all professional areas of
theatre (stage directors, authors, dramaturges, actors, etc.) with initial national or international
experience in their respective fields but having participated in no more than three professional
theatre productions may apply. There is no age limit.
How to apply:
Interested parties should apply by sending their application documents in English to the ETC at the
below mentioned address. The documents should include a letter of motivation, a CV, work samples
or short descriptions of their previous works as well as any available references/ recommendations.
Applications are to be sent by E-Mail to the ETC at convention@etc-cte.org by 22nd October 2014.
Selection:
The selected scholarship fellows will receive notification about their successful application before the
end of October 2014.
Contact:
For further inquiries or additional information please contact the ETC Executive Office.
ETC, c/o Deutsches Theater, Schumannstr. 13A, 10117 Berlin, Germany
Elsa Varenne
E-Mail: convention@etc-cte.org
Tel : +49 (0) 30 284 41 460
www.etc-cte.org
__________________________________________________________________________________
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